Mandatory Fee: CRC Operations Fee

Current Fee Level FY19:  $51 Fall/Spring, $26 Summer

Proposed Fee Level FY20:  $51 Fall/Spring, $26 Summer

FY 2018 Revenue:  $7,513,177 total revenue (Mandatory Fee Revenue $2,167,906)

Fee Review Organization:  GT Mandatory Fee Committee

Current Use of Revenue
Campus Recreation inspires and promotes a healthy lifestyle through diverse, quality recreational opportunities and services to enrich mind, body and spirit while enhancing lifelong learning.

General Programs and Services Funded by the CRC Fee

Healthy Lifestyle Programs

- **Competitive Sports**
  Competitive Sports provide students, faculty and staff the opportunity for competition and fun in a variety of team and individual sports activities. Intramural Sports are available for Men’s, Women’s, and Co-Rec teams in a variety of skill and competition levels. Sport Clubs provide students with the opportunity to continue participating in 44 competitive sport teams, which compete with other like sports from other universities.

- **GITFIT**
  The GIT FIT Program (Georgia Institute of Technology Fitness Program) offers an opportunity to learn life-long skills, increase fitness levels, and just have fun! We offer over 80 non-credit classes spanning from martial arts to golf to personal training and much more. Our mission is to provide the Georgia Tech community with opportunities to begin or continue a healthy lifestyle that will last well into the future. In addition to classes, GIT FIT also provides personal training, massage therapy, as well as seminars and special events throughout the year focused on health education and wellness.

- **Outdoor Recreation**
  Outdoor Recreation offers adventures trips each semester, including backpacking, caving, cascading, mountain biking, rock climbing, sea kayaking, paddle boarding, and whitewater sports. Tech Treks, freshman outdoor orientation trips, are available during the summer, and a great way to connect with incoming students.
Rent outdoor equipment at reasonable rates, find maps and guidebooks, sign up for ORGT outdoor excursions, or find out how to join ORGT's outdoor sports groups like kayaking, mountain biking, etc. at the Wilderness Outpost!

**Aquatics**
The CRC offers world class aquatic facilities, including the McAuley Aquatic Center, and the Vernon D. & Helen D. Crawford Leisure Pool.

**Facilities and Operations**
Provides facilities maintenance and facility management of the 300,000 sq. ft. CRC and accompanying fields and storage buildings.

**Explanation of FY 2020 Fee Request**

No fee increase for FY20. The total funding will assist CRC in operating the above programs and services.

**Consequences if Request for Fee Increase is Not Approved**

No fee increase